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United states park service senior pass

About 50 percent of hospitalized patients are 65 and older, and that percentage will grow each year as the population ages. Suburban Hospital has long appreciated providing exceptional care to seniors. In 2011, Suburban earned the NICHE (Nurses Improving Care for Healthsystem
Elsewhere) designation from the Hartford Institute for Geriatric Nursing at New York University College of Nursing. NICHE is the only national geriatric initiative designed to improve care for older hospital adults. You watch a video about what we do at Suburban to create a positive hospital
experience for elderly patients and their families on the right. For more information on how Suburban Hospital is training staff to work with elderly patients, read this article from the spring 2012 edition of our community newsletter, New Directions.In supplement to the services we provide
patients, Suburban Hospital offers a host of programs and community services to keep our older adult residents healthy and strong. From our HeartWell community-based health promotion initiative, to our support of the Washington Metropolitan OASIS on Montgomery Mall to Senior Shape,
Mall Walking and other classes, Suburban Hospital promotes healthy living and disease prevention and management for seniors at convenient times and locations in Montgomery County.Also, our partnership with Potomac Home Support, Inc. and Potomac Home Health Care helps seniors
and their families manage their changing needs with skilled services , such as nursing, physiotherapy, home IV therapy and more. Play Video: By Staff WriterLast Updated March 31, 2020 8:07:13 PM ET The 50 States That Comprise the United States Are Alabama, Alaska, Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota , Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. Delaware was the first official state, reaching its state
on December 7, 1787. The other 12 states of the original 13 colonies, in the order in which they reached a state, were Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maryland, South Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia, New York, North Carolina and Rhode Island. These
were the states that composed the Second Continental Congress that met in Philadelphia, Pa., in the summer of 1775. The delegates of these states decided to declare American independence and oppose the British army, leading to the American Revolution. The of the 50 states to
formally achieve statehood was Hawaii in August of 1959. It is the only state made up entirely of islands. The US capital, Washington DC, also known as the de de columbia, is not officially considered a state. It's a federal district. The vertical length of the mainland United States is 1,582
miles, using point-to-point, straight line measurements. There is a total land mass of 3,537,438 square miles, which includes all 50 states and the District of Columbia. In addition to the landmass, an additional 256,644 square miles in the continental United States are covered with water.
According to the World Factbook published on the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) website, this is the United States about half the size of Russia, 3/10 the size of Africa, half the size of South America, slightly larger than China and more than twice the size of the European Union. 01 out of
50 Shannon McGee/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 Alabama gives annual passes on a park-by-park basis. Some parks do not issue annual passes; most of them because admission is free. 02 out of 50 Dave Bezaire &amp; Susi Havens-Bezaire via Flickr Alaska no longer issues annual camping
passes, but you buy parking passes and boat lunch passes. A Disabled Veteran's Annual Camping Pass is also available for free if you are eligible. 03 out of 50 Arizona offers a Standard Annual Pass that provides day-use access in all Arizona State Parks for pass holder and up to three
additional adults in the same vehicle, except weekends (Friday-Sunday) and holidays in the River Parks. A Premium Annual Pass daily use pass is also available, giving you access to the park on weekends and public holidays. Annual passes can be purchased at an Arizona state park. 04
out of 50 Arkansas does not issues annual passes. Costs vary from park to park, some completely free, others with parking fees, and some with fees to use certain facilities (boat launch, pool, etc.). Find the specific park you want to know on the Arkansas State Parks website. Continue to 5
out of 50 below. 05 out of 50 California offers a number of different state park passes. These include vehicle day-use passes, boat use passes, and passes for disabled, elderly, or veterans. The passes are available through california park's online store. 06 of the 50 Eric Lumsden/Flickr/CC
BY-ND 2.0 Colorado's Annual Pass is valid for a full 12 months after purchase, not just for the calendar year. In addition to the standard pass, there are special passes for the elderly, disabled and people on low incomes. 07 of the 50 Andrew Cannizzaro/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Connecticut offers a
special season pass that allows unlimited vehicle access to a state park or recreation area that has a parking fee at no additional cost for the entire calendar year that the pass was issued. Seasonal passes are available for both residents in the state and for outside the state. The passes can
be obtained on the regional of a park, or at state park and forest recreation area access stations during hours when parking fees are in effect. 08 of 50 Michele Dorsey Walfred/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 The Delaware State Parks Annual Pass allow your vehicle and its vehicle to enter most state
parks without paying the daily entrance fees (some parks excluded). You can buy an annual pass at each park office, at the central office in Dover or online. Continue to 9 out of 50 below. 09 of the 50 systemslibrarian via Flickr Florida State Parks have a general state-wide enrollment fee.
This can be avoided with the purchase of an Annual Access Pass (some parks excluded). The pass can be purchased online or in person at most state parks. 10 out of 50 Georgia offers an Annual ParkPass. You also get discounts on all of the state's historic parks by purchasing a Historic
Site Annual Pass. Passes can be purchased at any state park or historic site. 11 of 50 Garden State Hiker/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Hawaii has a tri-park pass that is in effect for a year from the first date of use (365 days). The pass covers access for a direct family member traveling with you. Free
passes are also available for volunteers and the U.S. Military. 12 out of 50 Idaho offers an Annual State Park Passport that allows you to bring your vehicle into one of Idaho's state parks for the day as often as you want during the calendar year without paying the Day Use Vehicle Fee.
There are also discounts for the elderly, disabled and low-income residents. Continue to 13 of the 50 below. Of the 50 chumlee10/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 Illinois does not charge entrance fees for their state parks. The only exception is on beaches, where there is a $1 fee. 14 out of 50 Indiana
offers annual calendar year passes for residents and non-residents. There are also permits for horses, motorized and non-motorized boats, and a discount annual pass for seniors 15 of 50 Iowa residents does not charge Iowa residents entrance fees for state parks, and so there is no
annual pass. Annual passes are for sale for visitors from outside the state and non-residents. 16 of 50 Lane Pearman/ Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Kansas offers annual calendar passes. The available passes are for the vehicle entrance (a reduced version is available for seniors and disabled people),
camping, and a trail permit that allows the use of the Prairie Spirit Trail. Continue to 17 out of 50 below. 17 out of 50 Brent and MariLynn via Flickr Kentucky does not offer annual passes to its state parks, but it does keep a page that lists all the current discounts you receive on camping and
accommodation. Kentucky POWs can camp for free if they have a POW card issued by KY Dept. of Parks. 18 out of 50 Justin Meissen/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 An Annual Pass is available for Louisiana State Parks that allows unlimited day use at all locations for all people in one non-company
car. The pass can be purchased at any state park and is valid for one year from the day you buy it. Seniors get a discount on day care if they show their driver's license. In addition, anyone who owns a National Parks Pass may be entitled to a 50% camping fee discount in a Louisiana State
Park. 19 out of 50 Maine offers two types of passes: one by one or one that covers a full vehicle. The passes can be purchased at any state park or online. 20 of 50 Nicolas Raymond/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Maryland offers a State Park Passport for both residents and non-residents. The pass is
good for an entire calendar year and offers unlimited day-use access for everyone in the vehicle to Maryland State Parks and Cedarville State Forest, unlimited boat launch at most facilities, and a 10 percent discount on state-operated concessions and boat rentals. Continue to 21 of the 50
below. 21 out of 50 Massachusetts offers a Parks Pass to allow all visitors in a vehicle unlimited day-use parking access to state park facilities inside. The passes are good for a calendar year and are offered to both residents and non-residents. 22 of the 50 Edges Pederson/Flickr/CC BY
2.0 Annual Car Licenses are available at most State Parks and DNR Operation Service Centers. These permits give the occupants of each vehicle access to 100 state parks throughout the year. The passes are available for residents and non-residents. 23 out of 50 Scott Costello/Flickr/CC



BY 2.0 With the purchase of this permit, visitors have unlimited access to special events, scenic places, historic sites, a whole roster of outdoor activities and just fun at Minnesota state parks and recreation areas. The annual permit is valid for a full year from the month of purchase. Annual
permits can be purchased at state parks, the DNR License Center, REI metro locations or by calling the DNR Information Center. 24 out of 50 Birdfreak.com through Flicker Mississippi offers a variety of annual permits. These include passes for entrance, fishing, boat launch, marina slip
use, and swimming/water slide/wave pool use. Passes can be purchased at the entrances to the state park. Continue to 25 of 50 below. 25 out of 50 Missouri does not charge entrance fees for the state parks, so there is no annual pass. Enjoy! 26 of 50 Forest Service Northern
Region/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 There is no entrance fee for visitors arriving at a Montana state park in a vehicle with Montana license plates. There is a fee for non-residents, however, and they can obtain an annual pass that allows free access to all state parks. 27 out of 50 Nebraska offers an
annual entry permit that accounts for the calendar year for which it is purchased. Fishing and hunting permits are also available online. 28 of the 50 Don Graham/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 Nevada offers an annual permit that gives the holder the right to enter all parks and use the park's facilities
without paying entrance fees. There is also an All Access pass that covers the otherwise additional camping, boating and group use Both passes are valid for 12 months from the month of purchase. Continue to 29 out of 50 below. 29 out of 50 New Hampshire offers an individual and a
family (2 adults and up to four dependents) season pass. Both give unlimited daily use of most state parks. In addition, gift cards are available, as well as a coupon book book does not expire. 30 of 50 c h e e roc via Flickr New Jersey offers a State Park Pass, which waives all daily walk-in
or parking fees. The passes are available at all state park offices. New Jersey also offers a pass for seniors and disabled people. 31 out of 50 New Mexico offers an annual permit for both day use and for camping. The latter is offered to both residents and non-residents. Both passes can be
purchased in person at each state park. 32 of 50 Josh Hallett/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 New York State offers a variety of Empire Passes, which offer annual passes that provide unlimited day-use vehicle access to most of New York State's parks and recreational facilities. The Empire Pass is
available online and at the regional offices of State Park. Continue to 33 of 50 below. 33 of North Carolina's 50 offers an Annual Pass for unlimited access and free access to the state's parks. There are no discounts applied to the pass and there are additional costs for boating and camping.
34 of 50 Roderick Eime/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 An annual pass ensures unlimited access to every state park. Annual permits can be purchased at the entrance station or park offices or online. A discount annual permit is available to ND residents who are seniors or disabled veterans. 35 out of 50
Todd Petrie/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Ohio has no annual pass and does not charge entrance fees for state parks. Camping fees can be discounted if you are in possession of a Golden Buckeye card, which is available to resident seniors. 36 out of 50 John Regan/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Oklahoma has no
annual pass program and does not charge entrance fees at 31 of their state's 32 parks. Resident and non-resident seniors get a discount on overnight stays and resident seniors have waived the day and entry fees. Disabled people are also entitled to a 50% discount on camping costs.
Continue to 37 out of 50 below. 37 of the 50 icetsarina/Flickr/Public Domain Oregon offers a 12- and 24-month user pass that gives unlimited access to one of hundreds of day-use parks in the state. Benefits are also waived for disabled veterans and for active servicemen on leave. Thirty-
eight out of 50 Pennsylvania does not offer an annual pass of any kind. Admission to parks are free, but there are fees for a variety of other activities, which are described on the official state park website. 39 of rhode island's 50 offers an annual pass requiring unlimited access to one of the
state's beaches park system. 40 of the 50 The South Carolina Park Passport entitles owners to free and unlimited access to all South Carolina State Parks that charge an entrance fee. The hang tag is valid for one year from the date of purchase and can be moved from one vehicle to the
transferred. The pass can be purchased online or by visiting a South Carolina state park office. A Palmetto Pass is also available to seniors, blind or disabled residents of South Carolina and provides the same access as the Park Park at half the price. Continue to 41 out of 50 below. 41 of
50 Navin75/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 Annual Park Entrance Licenses are available for unlimited access to South Dakota state parks. Admission permits can be purchased at local state park offices, by calling the South Dakota Division of Parks and Recreation, or online. Forty-two out of 50
Tennessee do charge entrance fees for state parks, but some parks may charge for certain activities. 43 of the 50 Corey Leopold/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 The Texas State Parks Pass is an annual pass that offers unlimited visits to all Texas state parks without paying the daily entrance fee. You
also get interesting discounts on camping (restrictions apply), park shop merchandise and recreational equipment rentals and are eligible for other specials. The Texas Parklands Passport offers the same benefits and is available for free to seniors, disabled veterans, and disabled people.
Non-profit youth groups can buy a Youth Group Annual entrance permit that gives children aged 13-18 access in groups up to the age of 50. The Texas State Parks Pass is available in most state parks and historic sites. 44 of the 50 Utah State Park annual passes, and up to seven guests
in the same private vehicle, day-use entrance to all Utah State Parks. You also get a discount on camping reservations. A reduced version of this pass is also available for seniors. Passes are for sale online and at the entrance booths of state park. Continue to 45 out of 50 below. 45 of
Vermont's 50 offers annual vehicle, personal, fishing, and senior passes. A punch card pass is also available, which is good for ten visits. 46 of the 50 forestgladesiwander via Flickr Virginia offers a variety of annual passes, which account for a year from the point of purchase. Also available
is a lifetime pass; the cost depends on your age. 47 out of 50 Michael D Martin through Flickr Washington State Parks offer a Discover Pass for day care at all Forest Service, National Park Service, Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service sites. 48 out of 50
urbanwoodchuck via Flickr West Virginia offers an annual pass for unlimited free admission throughout the year, as well as single day passes. Camping discounts are available for seniors and disabled people. Continue to 49 out of 50 below. 49 of the 50 Jim Bauer/Flickr/CC BY-ND 2.0
Annual access stickers provide unlimited access to all wisconsin state parks. Also, an annual state trail pass allows biking, horseback riding, cross-country skiing, in-line skating and off-highway motorcycling at certain Wisconsin state parks. 50 out of 50 Jordan Fischer/Flickr/CC BY 2.0
Wyoming needs fees at nearly all State Parks &amp; Historic Sites Facilities. Residents and non-residents can purchase annual tickets for and overnight stays. Camping. Camping.
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